
“It takes a village / community to write an article, conduct research, prepare for workshops, etc.” 
 
Approximately 175 conference sessions and 40 publications in service-learning and community engagement (SLCE) have 
my name on them. Several have arguably had some impact on research and practice within our field. The one that has had 
the most impact on me—the one developed through the process that I remain proudest of and the one engaging with the 
ideas I am most intrigued by—was co-authored with three (two then-recently-graduated and one then-current) 
undergraduate leaders in service-learning (Brandon W., Julie M., Alissa) and titled “Service Learning as a Shared 
Developmental Journey: Tapping the Potential of the Pedagogy.” That writing project formalized in our work the 
metaphor of “service-learning as shared developmental journey” and its associated dynamic of “mutual transformation 
through a process of co-creation in the context of a mentoring community.” It is through this lens of a co-created journey 
that both the body of scholarship that bears my name and my growth as a practitioner-scholar can best be—indeed, can 
only be—understood and examined.   
 
My colleagues and I first came to SL and associated scholarship in the spring of 1999. I had learned of the pedagogy (not 
present as such on campus at the time) the previous semester, while investigating how other campuses organized 
education related to leadership, ethics, and service. Rising seniors Nick and Gretchen approached me with the idea of 
undertaking a SL capstone project abroad the following summer, so together we dug into the literature to figure out what 
would be involved in doing that in a meaningful way. At the same time faculty/staff colleagues Lea, Janey, Maxine, and 
I went to a local SLCE conference together and, on the ride home, began planning a grassroots collaboration to pilot two 
courses and a faculty development workshop series. Jason, a rising junior, joined us with the idea of functioning as a 
liaison between faculty and community organizations; Nick and Gretchen returned from their summer-long SL project in 
the Philippines with the idea of functioning as reflection leaders in the pilot courses. So there were seven of us, with a 
small internal grant and a year to get our minds around this new-to-us pedagogy that we believed had the potential to 
systematically connect students and faculty to the university’s land-grant mission and identity. The university (NC State) 
was also a Research-I institution, and we knew that if this pedagogy were to take hold it would have to be done in a 
scholarly, research-grounded, and knowledge-generating way. Equally to the point, we recognized the potential dangers 
of doing this work poorly and wanted to learn how to do it well. As Erin, one of our first faculty participants, said in 
affirming our scholarly, co-created, highly intentional approach: “If we’re going to do this, we need this Cadillac 
version; [otherwise], … it would be better not to do it at all.” 
 
From the beginning, then, my colleagues and I defined ourselves as a learning community of student, faculty, and staff 
practitioner-scholars dedicated to continual learning and improvement in our SLCE practice and hoping to contribute in 
meaningful ways to the growth of SLCE scholarship more generally. Nick and Gretchen found the Integrative Processing 
Model (Kiser, 1998), which was the starting point for our co-development of the DEAL Model for Critical Reflection; 
Jason developed the structure for Articulated Learnings, which became the basis for in-depth work on formative and 
summative assessment of learning through critical reflection. Faculty member Sarah A., graduate student and staff 
member Myra, undergraduate Reflection Leaders and Research Associates (including Mary Catherine, Jennifer, Julie M., 
Alissa, Brandon W.), and I co-led a multi-year, inter-institutional research project focused on integrating critical 
reflection and assessment. This work refined and expanded DEAL into an established model for critical reflection and 
associated inquiry into student learning in SLCE and other forms of experiential learning; and it generated resources 
(e.g., Learning through Critical Reflection, rubrics) to support instructional design, curricular design, faculty 
development, assessment of critical thinking and higher order reasoning, and research.  
 
Co-creation—of courses, of professional development, of infrastructure, of resource materials, of scholarship—was our 
defining modus operandi. Structurally, one form our collaborative approach to scholarship took was our Center’s 
Civically Engaged Scholars learning community (Sarah A., Billy, Annette, Sandy, Randy, Bob U., Jessica J., George, 
Bronson, Barbi, Audrey, Julie G., Suzie, Myra, me), which produced a number of articles, book chapters, and conference 
sessions in an approach to our “shared developmental journey” that integrated leadership, scholarship, and ongoing 
professional development among faculty/staff. In one particularly intensive collaboration, Jessica J., Audrey, and I 
advanced research related to faculty learning in the context of our co-creation (with Sue) and pilot implementation of 
EDGES (Education and Discovery Grounded in Engaged Scholarship) as an innovative approach to professional 
development for community-engaged scholarship. Later than we should have, we began to collaborate with community 
members as co-investigators and to focus scholarly attention on community partner (as well as faculty and student) 
learning. As one example, community members John C., Jamie, Chris, and Jacquelyn; students Kaytee and Kathryn; 
faculty members Toddi, George, and Gary; and I examined the WakeNature Preserves Partnership as a case study to 
inquire into processes of partnership evolution (producing several conference sessions and a book chapter). As another, 



Dan and his faculty partner Annette, Chris and his faculty partner George, and I co-facilitated a conference session 
entitled “Who’s Doing the Learning?” 
 
Inter-institutionally, our scholarly collaboration has flourished most especially in the context of a very productive 
partnership with the Center for Service and Learning (Bob B., Julie H., Steve, Mary, Kathy S., Starla, Kristin, Morgan, 
Jarod, others) and faculty/staff (Lisa, Enrica, Pat, David, Kathy L., Cathy, others) in several departments and units at 
IUPUI. That IUPUI-partnered work has deepened our collective understanding of and capacity to investigate civic 
learning; generated the SOFAR Model for Partnerships and the TRES instrument/protocol for investigating partnership 
quality; and produced the recently released 2-volume co-edited set Research on Service Learning: Conceptual 
Frameworks and Assessment. Nationally, the opportunity to collaborate with John S. and Matt on the Democratic 
Engagement White Paper led me to a learning community with Lina, Sarah B., Kathleen, Barbara H., and Brandon K. 
that produced a concept review of reciprocity and to “Next Generation Engagement”; to collaborate with Elaine, John S., 
and Joanna in learning about and analyzing the work of Lynton Award recipients; and to co-facilitate an ongoing multi-
venue conversation on “engagement-grounded teaching and learning” as a paradigm beyond student-centeredness. 
Through a two-year international collaboration, the IARSLCE Editorial Fellows Team (Sarah B., Kathleen, Nehal, Kyle, 
Barbara H., Becky, Harold, Katie, Stacey, Kristin, Cecilia, Billy, Lane, Tom, Jessica R., Julia, Neivin, Susan, Cari, 
Jessica W., Jessica T., Lina, Elizabeth, David, James, Carrie, me) co-created a substantive, online, interactive conference 
Proceedings to serve as a global resource.  
 
2013 will be the 11th year in a row that my colleagues and I have co-facilitated sessions at the IARSLCE conference 
(including over 50 unique co-facilitators).  We will invite participants to join us in emerging scholarship related to a) 
threshold concepts and threshold experiences in SLCE from the perspective of all partners and b) the use of Parker 
Palmer’s “habits of the heart that make democracy possible” as potential civic learning goals and democratic engagement 
design principles in SLCE (launching one or more inter-institutional scholarship projects to be disseminated in 2014). At 
ISSOTL this year, six of us will co-facilitate ongoing exploration of engagement-grounded teaching and learning (which 
should be ready for publication as a conceptual framework and associated research agenda in 2014) and will share the 
work in Research on Service Learning as a framework for the development and implementation of SoTL projects in 
SLCE. Three of us have an article on threshold concepts (theory from the UK) and experiences under review at MJCSL 
(if accepted, it will be our seventh publication in that journal, encompassing 15 unique co-authors), which we intend to 
serve as a foundation for a new research agenda related to all partners learning to undertake SLCE. A new colleague, 
Faith, has recently joined our exploration of “the power of little words” (e.g., “for,” “with,” “of”) in SLCE, which we 
hope to publish further on in 2014. In summary, I expect much of the focus of our ongoing collaboration in the near 
future to emerge from and focus on the positioning of all partners in democratic engagement as co-educators, co-
learners, and co-generators of knowledge.  
 
One of my close collaborators (Barbara H.) recently shared with me her appreciation of how, in the hearts and minds of 
many of our SLCE colleagues, “it takes a village / community to write an article, conduct research, prepare for workshops, 
etc.” The community of which she speaks—as it has taken concrete form in the SLCE scholarship I have co-generated 
(encompassing, for the purpose of this statement, co-authors, co-editors, and conference session co-facilitators)—includes 
146 colleagues, 6  of whom are community partners and 47 of whom are (were at the time) undergraduate and graduate 
student partners. With the exception of one very early single-authored essay, I have no experience with scholarship that is 
not co-generated. I also have no interest in undertaking it. Therefore, it has been very gratifying—and very necessary to 
my ongoing involvement in SLCE—that the international community of practitioner-scholars within which I learn about 
SLCE and co-generate related scholarship has remained strong, and in many ways grown, since the disbanding of our 
Center at NCSU.  One of the challenges I have experienced since that loss involves re-co-creating spaces that bring 
undergraduate and graduate students, community members, staff, and faculty together in SLCE-related scholarship without 
the benefit of an institutional home, which I find especially difficult (and, in turn, limiting of the work) in the case of 
undergraduates and community members. This commitment to co-creation is, from my end, as much a function of my 
desire to be in relationship and to encourage the mutual growth of my own and my colleagues’ agency as practitioner-
scholars as it is of epistemology, although it is certainly the latter as well. It emerges, on my part, from a way of being 
grounded in—both natively and by design—the principles, values, goals, and convictions of SLCE (which is by no means 
to say always successful embodying same).  It is, quite likely, what attracts me to our field. It is, most certainly, what 
teaches me about “with-ness” (Clayton, 2010). 
 

Patti Clayton (June, 2013) 


